However, the information is mostly indirect or distorted through acoustic observation, so that it is often difficult to obtain true information on fish schools. For example, even if two schools are of the same size, species, and schooling pattern, the school echoes should be different when they are at different depths because of the spreading of beams along depth. Also different echo characteristics result for the same fish school, when using different beam widths and pulse duration. It is apt to misinterpret acoustic data when taking no consideration into the above points.
The pattern of schooling and the structure of distribution are important information to recognize the characteristics of fish school and species identification. The characteristics of the schooling pattern and the distribution structure are reflected in the envelope of fish school echoes, therefore the envelope should contain useful information for identification of fish species 4) and for understanding of fish behavior. If the characteristics of envelopes are examined for object fish schools, it should be possible to recognize pattern of schooling and internal structure. Many studies on fish species identification and fish behavior have been limited to utilization of given echo data from echo sounder, 1.3) and they have not dealt with echo formation process.
Questions are to what extent the fish echoes can be available to extract special features of fish school and which characteristics should be used for extracting schooling or species difference.
The purpose of this study is to provide information on pattern of schooling by using computer simulation focusing on the process of generating echoes and to extract the characteristics of fish school using the amplitude spectrum analysis and amplitude histogram.
METHODS

Simulation of envelope of fish school echoes
The echo level of a fish is expressed using the characteristics of echo sounder, target strength (TS), and range (r) between the fish and the transducer. The echo from a fish can be created by a computer simulation. Figure 1 shows the flow chart of the simulation to obtain the envelope of fish school echoes. Parameters used in the simulation are shown in Table 1 .
In the present initial study, the structure of distribution is assumed to be simple layer-shaped. Fish distribution range, namely the ranges of x, y, and z coordinates are determined as follows. The size of school is obtained from the parameters of lower layer depth, beam width (since fish outside of the beam width contribute echo formation, double times of beam width is used to be the beam limit), and layer height.
Fish positions are generated by uniform random numbers for x, y, and z coordinates in the school, then the cartecian coordinates are transformed into spherical ones.
When the position angle of fish is within the beam limit, the received echo amplitude (E) processed by 20 where TScm is the reduced TS and L is fish length in cm which is generated by normal random number with distribution N (L, o L) where L,,, is the average body length and 6 Lis the standard deviation. For the value of TScm we used -66dB which is the well-examined value for walleye pollock5).
An echo wave form similar to actual echoes with 38kHz carrier frequency at 760kHz sampling frequency and with maximum value of unity is simulated and stored as an element single echo form. The final single echo is obtained by multiplying the amplitude shown by Eq. (1) and the formed element form. The echoes of fish school are produced by coherently adding single echoes which start at the time corresponding to fish range. The envelope of fish school is obtained by the root-mean-square detection processing. Figure  2b shows the Fig. 2 The simple an echo envelope (a) and its amplitude spectrum (b). f , fp2 fp3 and fp4 are prominent spectrum peaks corresponding to Ar which can be used as index for schooling structure.
amplitude spectrum of the envelope in Fig. 2a . The fp's are shown at 150, 500, 750, and 1630Hz which correspond to A r of 5, 1.5, 1, and 0.46m, respectively. The A r are nearly consistent with periods of original waves. Although envelopes of fish school are not simple as Fig. 2a , spectrum structure like fp can be used as an index on internal structure of fish school.
RESULTS AND CONSIDERATION
Envelope characteristics of the same fish school for varying depth, beam width, and pulse duration Figure 3 shows envelopes of the same fish school for varying depth, beam width, and pulse duration. Figure 3a is the envelope for the case of 40m of depth, 0.6ms of pulse duration, and 4 of beam width ; this figure is used as the standard for comparing with the other envelopes. A simulated envelope is shown in Fig. 3b , changing only the depth to 80m. The envelope, simulated for 1.2ms pulse duration instead of 0.6ms, is shown in Fig. 3c . An envelope is shown in Fig. 3d , changing beam width from 4 to 8 . Comparing with the standard, these envelopes show nearly the same levels thanks to the compensations shown in Eq. (1), but with a little bit different shapes. As seen in Fig.  3c , the wider pulse duration causes broader peaks compared with Fig. 3a . The wider beam width and the deeper depth cause more complicated peaks and troughs as in Fig. 3b and 3d. It is difficult to see the internal structure of school only from the envelope shapes, especially because the envelope changes with the acoustic conditions as shown in Fig. 3 . Amplitude histograms for envelopes in Fig. 3 are shown in Fig. 4 . Most of distributions show mode at about 0.01. However , slightly different distribution pattern is observed, especially , for figure 4c (pulse duration of 1.2ms) which shows two modes at low level at approximately 0.004 and higher one at 0.014, suggesting stronger echo interfcranrae As seen from the shapes of envelopes and amplitude histograms, echo characteristics varies with depth, pulse duration, and beam width, even for the same target fish school. Therefore, it is necessary to consider those effects carefully when using acoustic data by the sounder.
Characteristics of envelopes for different schooling patterns
Envelope of fish school echo is characterized not only by schooling structure of fish school but also by acoustic (pulse duration, beam width) and geometric (depth) factors as seen in Figs. 3 and 4 . Therefore, characteristics of envelope should be examined by changing schooling patterns for the same conditions. Figure 5 shows envelopes, amplitude spectrums, and amplitude histograms for S and L-school described in the methods. Shapes of envelopes for two schools are considerably different as seen in Fig. 5a and 5b. The spectrums of two schools in Fig. 5c and 5d have discernible difference. The S-school has more fluctuate spectrum than that of L-school, because S-school has the higher distribution density as 15 fish/m3 than that of L-school as 4 fish/m3. Comparing histograms, we see difference between two cases : S-school has the mode at 0.016 with slightly skewed distribution, and L -school has the mode at 0.025 and the distribution is evenly decreased in both sides of the histogram except at the lowest amplitude.
In fact, it is difficult to derive direct information on the schooling structure from these analyses partly because of using the uniform distribution, but the characteristics are discriminated between two schools. This fact suggests that the envelope analyses may provide us indirect information for fish species identification or schooling structure analysis.
CONCLUSION
Fish school echo simulation, coherently adding single echoes with carrier, is effective in echo characteristics analyses.
According to the difference of school depth, pulse duration, and beam width, echo envelope characteristics should be different. Therefore, envelope analyses must be carefully done, considering these factors.
By simulating echoes for two fish schools with different schooling patterns in the same acoustical and geometrical parameters, we found that the envelope may be used to characterize schooling pattern.
In this study, layer-shaped and uniform random distribution are employed for simulating simple fish schools, but more natural schooling or distribution structures should be simulated. The computer simulation is powerful to relate distribution pattern and resultant echo characteristics, because it starts from an accurate distribution pattern which could never be observed in the actual field.
Fish tilt angle is one of the most important parameters to determine TS value. We used the normal distribution of fish length and simply translated it to TS, but it will be better to give TS as a function of tilt angle. It will give another possibility of species identification through fish swimming behaviour.
Since, in the present study, only two simple schools with different patterns of schooling were simulated, it is difficult to relate the characteristics of envelopes to schooling structure.
It is considered, however, that the characteristics of envelope is worth to study for various patterns of schooling according to species, circumstances, and environment for the purpose of identification and behavioral studies.
